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TAKE ACTION FOR CLIMATE CHANGE
by Chris Moran

Temperatures are rising, storms
are more intense, oceans are more
acidic and Arctic sea ice is melting.
How will you respond to climate
changes? Here are some ideas.
Talk with friends about the changing climate and some possible solutions. Talk about what the climate
means for our health and livelihoods and that of our families. For
instance, storms are more dangerous; sea levels are rising, childhood
asthma rates are growing. But
incorporate hope, which can lead
to greater interest in action, according to an Ohio University study.
The increasing use and availability
of clean energy such as solar is an
example. There is widespread support for use of clean energy over
fossil fuels.
Speak up and share ways of taking action. Green your workspace:
go digital and limit paper usage
and minimize waste. Contact you
elected officials and let them know
your thoughts on climate change
by writing a letter or calling or
using social media. Engage others
through newspapers and working
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together with others to support
climate solutions. Write a timely,
concise letter to the editor.
Support companies that embrace
clean energy solutions, vote for
policy makers who support smart

climate policies. Reduce your travel
footprint in travelling near home or
far away. For ideas to support the
movement to a clean energy economy visit: www.climaterealityproject.org/content/download-make-ita-reality-action-kit

Programs

Jan. 15th: Birth Of A New Earth
Rising sea levels, increasing frequency and intensity of storms,
prolonged drought, cities leveled
by war, growing inequity and poverty, and mass species extinction
– these are all features of life in the
21st century and they all concern
environmental politics.

Extending the arguments and ideas
presented in The Wrath of Capital and Hijacking Sustainability,
Adrian Parr asks: How do the
politics of environmentalism work?
Is it a revolutionary movement that
opposes the current system? Or is
it a reformist movement, changing
the system by working within it?
Parr argues it is both.
Birth Of A New Earth locates the
emancipatory work of environmental politics with bastard solidarities
and collective imagination. Bastard
solidarities not only bring together

different political constituencies,
they fuse opposing political strategies and paradigms by working
from inside and outside the prevailing system of exploitation, suffering, and oppression.
Adrian Parr is an environmental and cultural theorist. She is
the Director of the Taft Research
Center at the University of Cincinnati and a UNESCO water chair.
She has published extensively on
environmental politics. Parr has
been interviewed on her views on
environmental activism by The
New York Times, public radio, and
local news. Her most recent book
Birth Of A New Earth (Columbia
University Press, 2018) has been
described as “rare and and brilliant” (Henry Giroux), “prescient”
and a “rigorous and critical analysis” of environmentalism (Ananya
Roy), whilst Bill McKibben noted:

Speaker: Adrian Parr
“As Adrian Parr suggests in timely
fashion, imagination may be the
best weapon we have in the fight
against environmental destruction,
as useful as a new engine or a bigger windmill.”
Here is a short article that was just
published on the project she will
speak about:
http://magazine.uc.edu/editors_
picks/recent_features/imagine.html.
Audubon programs are held
on the third Monday of
the month (not including
July, August or December).
We meet at 7 p.m. for light
refreshments, with the
program beginning at 7:30
p.m. We meet at the Winton
Woods Visitor Center,
located at 10245 Winton Road.

Over 500 Water Protectors marched to the location where the Dakota Access pipeline company bulldozed thru a sacred
site that included grave markers on Saturday, Sept 3, 2016. Photo by Dallas Goldtooth.
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Note that a Park District auto
sticker is required – $3 daily
or $10 annual for Hamilton
County residents, or
$5 daily or $14 annual for
non-residents.
The Chat

Programs

Feb. 19th: Arc of Appalachia Preserve System
The Arc of Appalachia Preserve
System is a non-profit organization
working to preserve and protect
Ohio’s wildlands and Native
American ancient earthworks. It
manages over 4,700 acres in 17
preserve regions, operates three
visitors centers, maintains over 40
miles of trails, and teaches forest literacy courses. Join Arc staff
member, Andrea Jaeger, to learn
how the simple act of saving land
can be the most powerful thing
we can do together to protect the
beauty, balance and biodiversity of
our world.

Andrea has worked for the Arc
since August 2016. Originally from
Perrysburg, OH, she graduated
from the Ohio State University
with a degree in Geography, with
a focus on People, Society, and the
Environment. She lived in Chattanooga, TN for 5 years where
she worked for a non-profit urban

Speaker: Andrea Jaeger
farm devoted to promoting locally
grown and raised foods and teaching the community how to grow
their own food in their own backyards. She and her husband moved
back to Ohio when they were both
hired by the Arc. He runs the facilities in the Highlands Nature Sanctuary, and she assists with outreach,
fundraising, and development.
Additional information can be found
here: http://arcofappalachia.org.
Audubon programs are held
on the third Monday of
the month (not including
July, August or December).
We meet at 7 p.m. for light
refreshments, with the program
beginning at 7:30 p.m. We
meet at the Winton Woods
Visitor Center, located at
10245 Winton Road.
Note that a Park District auto
sticker is required – $3 daily
or $10 annual for Hamilton
County residents, or $5 daily
or $14 annual for non-residents.
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Field Trips (contributed by Jay Stenger)
Sunday, Jan. 21st,
10 a.m.
Theme: Winter Trees & Plants
Location: Spring Grove Cemetery
& Arboretum
Co-Leader: Denis Conover, (513)
641-3651, conovedg@hotmail.com
Meet: at Spring Grove Cemetery,
along the road just beyond the
tunnel from the main entrance on
Spring Grove Avenue
The focus of this field trip will be on
trees and other plants. This popular
field trip has become an annual event
over the past few years. Our trip
leader, skilled botanist and naturalist
Denis Conover, will again lead us on
a morning walk through the winter
beauty of Spring Grove Cemetery.
Denis has been involved in various
types of botanical research since
1981 and is a professor in the
department of Biological Sciences at
the University of Cincinnati.
Denis will point out the tremendous
diversity of trees and other plants
that can be found in the cemetery,
including many national and state
champion trees. One white oak that
he will show us is thought to be
nearly 400 years old. Denis will also
give us tips and insight on tree and
other plant identification and their
natural history. Denis has interests
in other aspects of natural history
as well and he will be sure to point
out any birds and other wildlife we
might encounter. There is always a
chance of finding irruptive winter
finches in the cemetery’s many
conifers and early reports suggest
this may be one of those years.
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Participants should be prepared for
a few hours of moderate walking,
most of which will be relatively flat
and on pavement, but there will
also be some walking in damp or
wet grass and maybe snow. We
suggest wearing good waterproof
footwear. It will also be the middle
of winter so dress accordingly.
Being warm and dry will make
the difference between a good or
bad experience. Binoculars are not
necessary to see trees but, if you
have them, they are recommended
if you want to see birds. Restrooms
are available at the cemetery office.
Only severe weather will cancel
this trip. If you have any questions

feel free to contact Denis.
The Spring Grove Cemetery main
entrance is located at 4521 Spring
Grove Avenue just west of the
Winton Road intersection. To find
our meeting spot, drive in the main
gates and go straight. You will go
through a short tunnel (old RR
archway). Just beyond the tunnel pull
over and park alongside the road.
Spring Grove Cemetery website:
http://www.springgrove.org/springgrove-cemetery.aspx
Spring Grove Cemetery Map:
http://www.springgrove.org/
uploads/docs/SG_Map2012.pdf

around the valley . . .
Cincinnati Nature Center

Bird Walk
Saturday, Jan. 13th & 27th, Saturday, Feb. 10th & 24th
Meet in the Rowe Woods parking lot at 8 a.m

The Chat

Field Trips (contributed by Jay Stenger)
Saturday, Feb. 24th,
2 p.m.

* Note that this is an afternoon to
dusk trip
Theme: Great Miami Waterfowl,
Owls & Woodcock
Location: The Lower Great Miami
River, from the Oxbow to Miami
Whitewater
Co-Leader: Jack Stenger, (513)
503-3389, jackstenger@gmail.com
Meet: in the upper Oxbow Parking Lot
(See directions below)
The theme of this field trip
will be wintering and migrant
waterfowl, water birds, eagles,
owls, and woodcock. Join us for
this afternoon to dusk field trip
as we explore and bird the lower
Great Miami and Whitewater
River valleys. We will begin in
the Oxbow and end up at the
Shaker Trace Wetlands at Miami
Whitewater Forest. Depending
on time, several stops will be
made along the way at Lost
Bridge, Kilby Ponds, Campbell
Lakes, Fernald Preserve and a
couple of gravel pits. We will end
up at the Shaker Trace wetlands
just before dusk.
Our trip leader, Jack Stenger,
is a skilled and veteran birder,
naturalist and lifetime ASO
advocate. Jack has tremendous
bird finding skills and he has
been birding these areas since he
was a kid. Jack plans to bird the
Oxbow first and then move up to
Lost Bridge. Waterfowl should
be plentiful and Bald eagles are
expected. Continuing from there,
we will caravan upriver, making a
The Chat

Short-earred Owl. Photo: © Lana Hays

few quick stops before we arrive at
Fernald Preserve. We will end the
trip at dusk at the Shaker Trace,
where we hope to find Short-eared
Owls and expect to see and hear
displaying American Woodcock.
Jack expects to find many species
of waterfowl (ducks, geese and
swans) as well as other water birds
such as gulls, grebes, coots, etc.
Bald Eagles and other raptors,
including Northern Harriers,
should be easily found as well as
numbers of wintering and early
migrant songbirds.
This trip will consist mostly of
driving from spot to spot and
spending some time at each
location looking for birds. Be
warned, it will likely be cold and
damp so wear good waterproof
footwear and dress warmly.

Binoculars will be necessary if
you expect to see birds well. If
you have scopes, bring them.
Restroom stops will be made.
This trip will end when darkness
falls, around 7 p.m. Severe
weather will likely cancel this
trip. If you have any questions feel
free to contact Jack.
Directions to our meeting spot:
To reach the upper Oxbow
parking area from I-275, take the
Lawrenceburg, IN exit # 16. At
U.S. 50, turn left (south). In about
200 yards, turn left (east) at the
edge of the Shell/Subway and go
over the levee to where the road
T’s with a fence directly in front
of you. Turn right and go to the
Oxbow entrance sign. Turn left into
the Oxbow. The upper parking area
is immediately on the right.
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Snowy Owl populations
threatened by shortage of prey

Snowy Owl photographed by Allan Claybon in Washington Courthouse, Ohio on Dec. 28, 2017. It is believed that many of the snowy owls that come south from the Artic during eruption
years do so out of pressure from greater competition for food on their native hunting grounds. Photo: © Allan Claybon

Excerpt from the Dec. 12, 2017
press release by BirdLife International for The IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species™:
...Worrying new information from
the North American Arctic shows
the iconic Snowy Owl (Bubo
scandiacus) population is much
smaller than previously thought,
and in decline. Although trends in
northern Eurasia are not known
The Chat

(but thought to be declining in
Europe), significant populations in
USA and Canada have declined by
64% since 1970, and thus globally
the owl made famous by Harry
Potter’s “Hedwig” jumps from
Least Concern to Vulnerable.
Climate change is among a number
of threats to the species, affecting
snowmelt which in turn reduces
availability of rodent prey. Colli-

sions with vehicles and infrastructure are also a threat.
“Arctic biodiversity is under pressure
from a number of stressors, including climate change, so hopefully the
uplisting of the Snowy Owl as a flagship species will also draw attention
to wider issues in this region.” –
Dr. Ian Burfield, Global Science
Coordinator, BirdLife International.
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The White House Turns Its Back
on America’s Birds
Statement by the National Audubon
Society, December 22, 2017:

WASHINGTON—“Christmas
came early for bird killers. By acting to end industries’ responsibility
to avoid millions of gruesome bird
deaths per year, the White House
is parting ways with more than 100
years of conservation legacy,” said
David O’Neill, Audubon’s chief
conservation officer, in response
to the Trump Administration’s
decision to no longer enforce the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA)
in cases of incidental bird deaths.
“Gutting the MBTA runs counter to
decades of legal precedent as well
as basic conservative principles—
for generations Republicans and
Democrats have embraced both
conservation and economic growth
and now this Administration is pitting them against each other. The
Migratory Bird Treaty Act is one
of the most important conservation
laws we have.

prohibits killing or harming America’s birds except under certain conditions, including managed hunting seasons for game species. The
law protects more than 1,000 bird
species in part because it requires
industries implement commonsense best management practices
like covering tar pits and marking
transmission lines.
Facts and figures on industrial
causes of bird mortality in the
United States:
Power lines: Up to 175 million
birds per year (Source: http://
www.fs.fed.us/psw/publications/
documents/psw_gtr191/Asilomar/
pdfs/1051-1064.pdf)

Communication towers: Up to
50 million birds per year (Source:
http://www.fs.fed.us/psw/publications/documents/psw_gtr191/Asilomar/pdfs/1051-1064.pdf)

Oil waste pits: 500,000 to 1
million birds per year (Source:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
“We will engage our 1.2 million
members to defend the MBTA from pubmed/16988870)
this and any other attack on the
Gas flares: No reliable mortality
laws that protect birds.”
estimates, but an infamous 2013
incident in Canada incinerated an
Congress passed the MBTA in
estimated 7,500 birds (Source:
1918 (2018 will be its centennial
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/
year) in response to public outcry
new-brunswick/7-500-songbirdsover the mass slaughter of birds,
killed-at-canaport-gas-plantwhich threatened egrets and other
in-saint-john-1.1857615)
species with extirpation. The law
The Chat

The National Audubon Society protects birds and the places they need,
today and tomorrow, throughout
the Americas using science, advocacy, education and on-the-ground
conservation. Audubon’s state
programs, nature centers, chapters
and partners have an unparalleled
wingspan that reaches millions of
people each year to inform, inspire
and unite diverse communities in
conservation action. Since 1905,
Audubon’s vision has been a world
in which people and wildlife thrive.
Audubon is a nonprofit conservation organization. Learn more how
to help at www.audubon.org and
follow us on Twitter and Instagram
at @audubonsociety.

Juvenile Bald Eagle. Photo: © Allan Claybon
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Our mission is to promote the conservation
and appreciation of nature for environmental
sustainability with a focus on birds, through
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Become a Friend of the Audubon Society of Ohio
Membership form for the Cincinnati Chapter of the National Audubon Society.
Enclose a check or money order payable to “ASO.”
Membership: ___ 1 Year ($15) ___ Family ($25) _________ Additional Contribution
Name: ________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
City:____________________________________ State:___________ Zip:__________
Phone (home) ___________________________ (cell): __________________________
E-mail: ________________________________________________________________
Mail to:
ASO
3398 W. Galbraith Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45239
Your information will not be shared with any other group

